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SHADOW AERO

A super stylish cruiser
that's easy on the eyes.
And even easier
on the wallet.

AERO Ever since it first debuted, the Shadow Aero has been one of Honda’s bestselling middleweight cruisers. No surprise, especially when considering how affordable
this stunning machine is. But the Shadow Aero’s appeal goes far beyond its price tag.
With one quick look you’ll note a slew of features—the beefy 749cc V-twin engine,
bullet-style mufflers, classic valanced fenders, spoked wheels, a ton of chrome, and five
gorgeous new paint schemes. But when you are talking about a Shadow Aero, it's all
part of the package. After all, It's A Honda.
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UNIQUE FEATURES

•
•
•
•
•

Two-into-two exhaust system features bullet-style mufflers for a classic cruiser style.
Super-low 25.9-inch seat height makes it easier to flat-foot it at stoplights and when parking.
749cc liquid-cooled V-twin engine produces impressive power over a broad rpm range.
Three-valve dual-plug combustion chamber improves both low-speed torque and higher-rpm power.
Liquid-cooled engine design with aluminum radiator maintains consistent engine temperature for optimum performance and long engine life.
• Single front disc brake with twin-piston caliper grips a 296mm drilled rotor between sintered metal pads
for superior stopping power.
• Shaft final-drive system provides smooth and reliable low-maintenance operation.

SPECIFICATIONS
Model

VT750C

ENGINE

Dimensions

Engine

749cc SOHC liquid-cooled 52-degree V-twin

Wheelbase

64.5 inches

Compression Ratio

9.6:1

Seat Height

25.9 inches

Induction

Single 34mm constant-velocity carburetor

Tires

Bore & Stroke

79 x 76mm

Front: 120/90-17
Rear: 160/80-15

Ignition

CD with electronic advance, two spark plugs per
cylinder

Curb Weight

553 lbs. (includes all standard equipment, required fluids and a full tank of fuel—ready to ride)

Fuel Capacity

3.7 gallons, including 0.9-gallon reserve

CHASSIS / SUSPENSION / BRAKES
Front Suspension

41mm fork; 4.6-inch travel

Rear Suspension

Dual shocks with five-position spring-preload
adjustability; 3.5-inch travel

Front Brake

Single 296mm disc with twin-piston caliper

Rear Brake

180mm drum

DRIVETRAIN
Transmission

Wide-ratio five-speed

Factory Warranty
One Year

Unlimited-mileage limited warranty; extended
coverage available with a Honda Protection Plan.

ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITMENT

At Honda, we believe in performance and leadership, and that’s why we’re taking a leadership position when it comes
to the environment. We continue to develop low-emission technologies for our current and future motorcycles, ATVs,
scooters and personal watercraft. And that’s the kind of performance everybody can appreciate.
Always wear a helmet, eye protection and protective clothing whenever you ride. Never ride under the influence of drugs or alcohol, and never use the street as a racetrack. Inspect your motorcycle before
riding and read your owner’s manual. Log on to the HRCA® website (hrca.honda.com) concerning reimbursement through the Honda Rider’s Club of America® for Motorcycle Safety Foundation (MSF)
rider training. Obey the law, use common sense, respect the rights of others when you ride, and make sure you have a proper license when riding on public roads. Operating your motorcycle with a modified engine, emission or noise-control system may be illegal. For more information visit powersports.honda.com. Shadow Aero, HRCA, and Honda Rider's C
® lub of America are trademarks of Honda
Motor Co., Ltd. ©2009 AHMC

